As you climb the ladder of success, check occasionally to make sure it is leaning against the right wall.

—Unknown
Education is the process by which the individual relates himself to the universe, gives himself citizenship in the changing world, shares the race's mind and enfranchises his own soul. — John H. Finley
I have learned this at least by my experiment: that if one advances confidently in the direction of his dreams and endeavors to live the life he has imagined, he will meet with success unexpected in common hours. – Henry David Thoreau
You are educated. Your certification is in your degree. You may think of it as the ticket to the good life. Let me ask you to think of an alternative. Think of it as your ticket to change the world. – Tom Brokaw
To those of you who received honors, awards and distinctions, I say well done. And to the C students, I say you too may one day be president of the United States. — President George W. Bush
CONGRATULATIONS NICK

From VA to Today
Our Home has been Your Home

No matter where you go in life
The lights will always be on.

Love,
The Lawson Family
Nina, Tom, James, Samantha, & Winston
May 14th, 2005

Jacqui,

It's your day! Take time to stand back and savor what you have just accomplished in another chapter of your life! It's a day of mixed emotions knowing it is now time to start another new and exciting chapter in your book of life. You have accomplished so much and have so much more to do. Treasure the times you have had during your college years—especially the friends, your Sig Nu sisters, the adventures, and don't forget the Wawa runs! Look forward to conquering the dreams and goals you have set for yourself.

You have grown from that shy little girl into a strong, intelligent, determined, adventurous young woman who never ceases to amaze us. Thank you for sharing your life and experiences with us. We can't begin to tell you how proud we are of you. We ask that you continue to hold tight to your dreams and never stop reaching and exploring.

With all our love,

Mom, Dad and Jenni

DEAR SISSY LYNN,

I AM SO PROUD OF YOU!

LOVE,

MOM
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SYRUP/SARA,

EVERYTHING YOU'VE AIMED FOR YOU'VE DONE BY GIVING YOUR VERY BEST. WE'RE VERY PROUD OF YOU!

LOVE,

MOM, DAD & MATT

CLASS OF 2005
IF YOU GO TO WORK ON YOUR GOALS, YOUR GOALS WILL GO TO WORK ON YOU. IF YOU GO TO WORK ON YOUR PLAN, YOUR PLAN WILL GO TO WORK ON YOU. WHATEVER GOOD THINGS WE BUILD END UP BUILDING US.

-- JIM ROHN

JESSICA SOTO
KYLE KAUFFMAN
KAREN TODD
LAUREN CARRIESIA
SAMIT PATEL
DANA HILLO
CEDRIA MCMILLIAN

MONA SINGH
MELISSA FEAN
CARLA D’OLIO
NIKKI BECK
BRETT SCIPIONI
LINDSAY GOFFREDO

JEN COHEN
MONICA DELANEY
LAUREN BROPHY
LESLEY DAVIDSON
KERI FERRAR
NICOLE BOROCCI

BEST WISHES AS YOU LEAVE USRISUS AS THE CLASS OF 2005, AND ENTER THE WORLD AS BEAUTIFUL INDIVIDUALS! THANK YOU FOR ALL OF YOUR HARD WORK AND DEDICATION.

SINCERELY,

THE ADMISSIONS OFFICE

Congratulations to the Class of 2005!

We are proud of you!

The Student Life Staff:

Campus Safety Officers
Mike Ditty
Austin Duckett
Jackie Haring
Carolann Johnson
Natissa Kultan
Steve Larson
Lynda Manz
Todd McKinney
Deborah Nolan
Phyllis Osisek
Paulette Patton
Jennifer Potson
Nancy Reilly
Corinthian Ridgeway
Carla Rinde
Brian Stephenson
Denise Walsh
Amanda Marie Morello '05
Congratulations, Amanda!

We are so proud of you and of all of your accomplishments!
Continue to reach for the stars
And the whole world will be yours.
We wish you a future filled with
Success & Happiness!

Love, Dad & Mom, Kate, Kristie,
Grandmom and all the Morellos
Zach,
Seventeen years ago, you walked out our front door on to your first day of kindergarten. You have since proven to be more of a person, more of a man, than we could have ever dreamed.
We are confident when you walk off the campus of Ursinus College in May of 2005, you will not only have achieved another one of your many dreams, but will begin the next chapter of your life knowing that you’ve made your parents very proud while doing it.
Zach, walk on, walk proud, and walk knowing how much you are loved.
Love,
Mom, Dad & Nicole
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CONGRATULATIONS, LAUREN BROPHY!

We’ve watched you grow into an incredible young woman during your years at Ursinus. We’re all very proud of your accomplishments! However, it’s time for Wendy to leave behind the “Never Land” (where you don’t have to grow up) and the “lost girls” of Tau Sigma Gamma. It’s time for grad school and then a job helping the future Peter Pans of the world!

With much love,
Mom, Dad, Chuck & Nana
Dear Brandie,

As you embark on the next phase in your life, we know you will embrace all the challenges and rewards that come your way with the same zeal you have shown in the past. We know you will never cut the Sig Nu cord and those great friends will be a strong influence in your life for years to come. We can only hope that the education you received at Ursinus will be just as strong an influence. It has been a pleasure watching you grow from a timid first day freshman to a mature confident and learned graduate.

God luck, God Bless and remember your family will always be there to love and support you.

Love,
Mom, Dad & Nikki
CONGRATULATIONS!

You've dreamed of accomplishing great things, and then you did your best to make your dreams come true....

You've earned every success that's come your way, and you should be filled with pride and all the happiness you deserve....

We are so very proud of you!

Love,
Mom, Dad & Eric

Best of luck in Grad School!

From the poetry slam, silver swan, and talent show on your only hope own, to the nightingale, creek trestle, Londinium cuckoo queen stone circle gap watching, and all those field and game banners - we couldn't be prouder.

We love you, Lizzy.

Mom, Pops & Sally
Congratulations to the CLASS OF 2005!

BILL STRAUB
(610) 247-5415
bill.straub@jostens.com

ANDREW,
You are climbing the ladder of success!

Mom
Dad
Eric
Chris
Kristy
Sydney

'A MOTHER TO ME'
She is everything a mother should be. Her gentleness makes my heart calm and warm. She is like a general, keeping me in line, as she waves from the stands saying, "You Can Do It!!!" She supports me tremendously, making me REACH for my momentum. To finish that last stride. When I watch a friend give another friend a sympathetic HUG!!! I'm reminded of my mother's GREAT understanding of me and the world we live in.

How much kindness my mother portrays is uncharitable. The many times, I've seen her let others cry on her shoulder and keep their sorrow to her, while saying words of ENCOURAGEMENT. As a teacher stands between a fight, my mother's fairness shines through her eyes.

She is everything a mother should be- ALWAYS THERE FOR ME...
--Crystal Dawn McCarney

Out of the mouths of babes
Every breath I take!!!

Crystal, You're the best. Always believe in yourself. All my love, hugs & kisses, Mom

Lower Cape May
Good Luck
Senior
Gymnastics!!

Erony,
Petal,
Pretzel,
Dood,
Erony-Berony-Boo,

You’re a crazy, cool, patient, tough, beautiful, scientific, persevering, dancing, tumbling, curious, hard working, kind, funny, daring, courageous, world saving, dreaming, energetic, sexy, loving, smart, all woman, world citizen, beer-chugging gal.

We love you! Erin $Mom$

Dad
Dearest Lauren,

Smart women... can do anything!

Congratulations and Good Fortune

😊 The current year will bring you much happiness. 😊

😊 You will be unusually successful in business. 😊

😊 You have an active mind and a keen imagination. 😊

😊 You think that it is a secret, but it never has been one. 😊

Soon you will encounter a whole new world of opportunity.

😊 You are heading in the right direction. 😊

😊 You find beauty in ordinary things. Do not lose this ability. 😊

😊 You are the master of every situation. 😊

Something wonderful is about to happen to you.

😊 The great pleasure in life is doing what people say you cannot do. 😊

Happy life is just in front of you. 😊

With pride and much love,

Mom, Dad and Matt
Ashley,

It is with utmost pride that we dedicate this page to you. You have been the best daughter any parent could ask for. As a result of your dedication and perseverance, your accomplishments are many. We are very proud of you and your commitment to doing your best.

Always believe in yourself!

As you continue on your lifelong journey, may each and every day be filled with faith, hope and love. Our wish for you is that you see each day of your future as one filled with possibility and promise.

Remember, "The future belongs to those who believe in the beauty of their dreams." Eleanor Roosevelt

Ashley, never stop dreaming!

Love,

Mom and Dad
Goody

Ever bright-eyed,
Full of fun,
Our wild and crazy son!

You've always
Been a GIFT and a JOY!

May you forever maintain
Your passion and intensity,
Living Life to the fullest
To the very end,
And thinking not
Of Holden's epitaph,
(However appealing it may be)
But, rather,
"Wow, What a ride!"
And keeping in mind
Along the way,
The terrible secret
Of Seymour's fat lady.

Love and Squalor,
The Family—Mom, Doody, Jacy,
And all the rest
Of grandparents, aunts, and uncles
Who LOVED you BEST
And think the World of our Goody-Bub!

The Sprank Tank
Beware all ye
Who enter therein!

UC's Finest!
May the Bearcock's
Legend Live On!
To Our Erica,

Looking at the photographs of you from when you were born up until today, it is like watching a flower sprout and grow into the most beautiful flower in the garden. Erica, you have made us so proud. You are a kind, understanding, loving young woman, and with these qualities you will have a great future that will bring much happiness to your life and to others. How lucky we are to be part of your life. Congratulations on your graduation!

With all our love,
Mom and Dad

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Jones

Congratulations on another success.

We are very proud of you,
Rebecca C. Jones.

Best Wishes
Kimberly.

“‘It is not enough to have a good
mind. The main thing is to use it
well.’”

-Rene Descartes

Congratulations Brian!

We are proud of you!

The Daloisio
Family

Love, Mom & Dad
you always loved (and still do!) to receive gifts but now
you have given your family the best gift—your hard
work, dedication, and personality as a graduate of
Ursinus College, Class of ’05!

Good luck in all you do.
With love and pride,
Mom, Dad, and Jaime

CONGRATULATIONS HEATHER...
The first step of your lifelong dreams has been completed.
Now on to the final phase of becoming:

ATTORNEY HEATHER DEANNA LESHER

We are so PROUD of you. REMEMBER...Keep your
confidence and BELIEVE in yourself, your dream is
becoming your reality.

Love, Mom, Dad, & Todd

Love always,
Mom, Dad, Jessica, Steve,
and Ryan
A wonderful journey of 22 years together we have come-

Many activities you’re tried—singing, dancing, softball, soccer, basketball and tennis— to name only some-

You’ve expanded experiences and social conscience at Ursinus— from Rugby to Study in Spain to Marching on Washington— and we know it’s just begun!

Proud of you, Mom, Dad, Josh, and Grandma

Dear Erica,

A bright tomorrow!

Love, Grandpa and Uncle Eric

Finally, proudly we are happy to say, sixteen years completed and on your way.

You have worked very hard, we are so proud of you. Our love to you, Rebecca.

Mom and Dad

Congratulations
Carissa Jessey

Dear Carissa,

We are so proud.

Good luck, always.

Love,
Dad, Mom, and Family
Dear Alex,

Congratulations on your accomplishments. We're so proud of you! As you go through life, remember it's the journey, not the destination!

Love, Mom, Dad, Antony, and your "King"

~Kristen Nicole Grimmel~

So take the photographs and still frames in you mind... Hang them on a shelf in good health and good time. We hope you had the time of your life!

Kristen,
Thanks for the memories. We've enjoyed sharing the journey. We are so very proud of you!

Love,
Mom, Michelle, Lindsey & Melissa
Dear Adam,

It doesn’t seem possible that this chapter is now complete. We are so proud of you and your accomplishments. You have made many life long friends at Ursinus. Cherish them. The future is yours, make the most of it. We love you. “If you can imagine it, you can achieve it. If you can dream it, you can become it.” - William Arthur Ward

Love, Always,
Mom, Dad, & Stephanie
HATS OFF
TO THE CLASS OF 2005

FROM
THE CAREER SERVICES OFFICE
CARLA RINDE
MARIA BEAZLEY
JEN POTSON
&
NANCY REILLY

Josh, you have made us so proud! You will make a great professor.

We love you!

Love, Mom, Dad, Becky, and Chris

Congratulations!

Way to go
Katie O

Mom & Dad

Steve and Christie Weller

Keep up the Good Work, Christopher!

Olympic Oil Heating and A/C
We keep the torch lit for you
Cathi Marcheskie
Vice President
237 North Charlotte Street
Pottstown, Pa. 19464
Phone 610-326-2889
Fax 610-705-0595
E-mail:Olympic95@aol.com

"Maris", "China Girl", "Pig Pen", "Sissy" ... you've been called many names by many people...but now you may also be called a "College Graduate" ---Wow!

PROUD cannot even start to describe how we feel about your accomplishments---YOU are one of the two greatest wonders of our lives. Now, go conquer the World!

Love,
Mommy & Daddy
(Parents of Marissa Rotz)
CONGRATULATIONS JAMES

Today is your day.
You're off to great places!
You're off and away

You have brains in your head.
You have feet in your shoes.
You can steer yourself any direction you choose.
You're on your own.
And you know what you know.
And YOU are the guy who'll decide where to go.

And will you succeed?
Yes! You will, indeed!
(98 and 3/4 percent guaranteed.)
JAMES, YOU'LL MOVE MOUNTAINS!

So...
be your name Lawson or Lixby or Lay
or Mordecai Ali Van Allen O'Shea,
you're off to Great Places!
Today is your day!
Your mountain is waiting.
So...GET ON YOUR WAY!

We're very proud of you!
Love, Dad, Mom, Patric, Sam, & Winston
"Don’t worry about what the world wants from you, worry about what makes you come alive. Because what the world really needs, are people who are more alive."

Congratulations on reaching your college graduation! A moment hasn’t gone by that we haven’t been proud of you! You always dare to challenge yourself and manage to come out on top! You have become such an incredible young man, and we know that there is a great big future waiting in front of you- we can only imagine what you will accomplish! We love you so much!

Love always,

Mom, Dad, Kristen, Karen and Kimmy

Congratulations Class of 2005
Biology Majors

Kari Baker
Caroline Biswanger
Arianna Brewer
Douglas Budzyn
Nuria Caraballo
Lindsi DeArment
Antonia DiBona
Kelly Eves
Lindsay Goffredo
Christopher Gross
Lorid Haxhiu
Carissa Jessey
Michael Klingler
Joseph Krivda
Brianna Lindsay
Emily Livesey
Kathryn Matthias
Ryan Matty
Anna Mazor
John Millili

Mary Ann Murrow
Michelle Noreski
Samit Patel
Nicholas Peacock
Cristina Polinsky
LeeAnn Rafferty
Marcus Ressler
Jennifer Rhodes
Ethel Richards
Brett Scipioni
Michelle Segalov
Wayne Siegwarth
Jacqueline Slakoper
Jenni Smagala
Kristen Smith
Jessica Soto
Monique Spencer
Margaret Sperow
Anthony Virtue
Erin Walsh
Erony Whyte
Daniel Williams
Ashley Willow
Tiffany Diane McFadden

I am so proud of you, Tiff. You will go far. From Mom

Best Wishes in all your endeavors, Tippy-Toppy. From: Dad

Tiffany, your graduation is a great accomplishment. From: Aunt Rose

You did it duh-duh. From: Lydia

Tiff, you finished!!! From: Marilyn

Hooray for Aunt Tiffany! From: Isa, Oceana, & Amari

WE LOVE YOU TIFFANY
CONGRATULATIONS!

Kelsey,
You have graced the world with your beauty, intelligence, and genuine compassion for the human spirit. May you always be blessed with joy and all you dream possible.
I am so proud of you!
Love you tons, Mom

Dear Noelle,
You reached high success, you worked hard! Success is yours !!!!
We’re so proud of you.
Love Mom, Greg & Francis
Congratulations to the Tau Sigma Gamma Seniors!

Approximately 21 Dirty Dozen

-Avril
-Beard Run
-Blah
-Bug-eyed Bonnie
-Colorblind Picasso
-Cindy Lou Who
-Count Revorg
-Edible
-Flee

-Flounder
-Mil Nay Nay
-Offering
-Spazz
-Steven Segal
-Phonaphobic Choir
-Rhonda
-Vomit Meister
-www.cockycohen.

Through sophomore, junior, senior year, and all eternity
The Berman Museum of Art
Congratulates and sends our sincere appreciation
to our graduating seniors

Majd Abdelqader
Mohannad Abdo
Sarah Kauffman
Holly Poorman
Jeffrey Vicki

Best wishes and we will miss all of you!
Lisa Hanover, Susan Shifrin, and Sue Calvin

The Ruby Yearbook Staff wants
to extend its sincerest wishes of
congratulations to the

CLASS OF 2005

Good luck in all your future
endeavors and leave your
footprints where ever the future
takes you!
The Ruby Yearbook Staff would like to thank all of you for your support and continued readership.